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COMPUTING LIVE! EVENT FOR KEY STAGE 4 & 5
Computing Live! is a fantastic opportunity to bring the curriculum to life and inspire your students’ future careers. Expert and Live
speaker presentations gives your learners the opportunity to access people from high profile organisations who provide relevant examples
and case studies for exams. Our quality speakers are chosen based on their ability to meet the learning objectives of the Computing
curriculums at KS4 and KS5, which your students can then take out into the Disneyland Parks and apply in a practical and fun way.

SPEAKERS

KEY TOPICS COVERED

We carefully select relevant and high calibre speakers who are experts in their
field to deliver their first hand industry experience at the event.

Programming/Coding
Ecommerce
Cyber Security

Roberta Lucca

Rik Ferguson

Tom Nelson

Robotics/Animatronics/Virtual Reality

Tech Advocate

Cyber Security Expert

Digital Commerce
Manager

MEETING EXAM BOARD SPECIFICATIONS

AQA OCR

EDEXCEL WJEC SQA

WHY CHOOSE OUR LIVE! EVENT?
Disneyland® Paris
Inspirational industry speakers
Ideal for exam preparation
Advice on future career opportunities
Linking the curriculum with the real world
On site support throughout stay
Student workbook & resource

Call us today on 0330 838 4120 or visit www.euro-study-tours.co.uk/conferences
to find out more

PACKAGE OPTIONS - 3 OR 4 DAY
MOST POPULAR
OPTION 2

OPTION 1
2 NIGHTS
BY COACH
1st-4h
MARCH 2020

OPTION 3

3 NIGHTS
OVERNIGHT BY COACH
29th FEB-3rd
MARCH 2020

2 nights
from only
£249pp

INCLUDES 1 DAY PARK HOPPER TICKET

2 NIGHTS
BY RAIL
1st-3rd
MARCH 2020

INCLUDES 2 DAY PARK HOPPER TICKET

INCLUDES 2 DAY PARK HOPPER TICKET

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Late evening
departure

Morning arrival at
Disneyland® Paris

LIVE! Conference, free
time in park

Return coach travel.

Night time channel
crossing

Day free to use your
Disneyland® Pass

Overnight at
Disneyland® Paris

Overnight at
Disneyland® Paris

ACCOMMODATION & MEAL OPTIONS

££

Disney’s Hotel
Cheyenne
Themed around the Wild
West this on-site hotel offers
easy access to the Parks and
Village as well as the benefit
of extra magic hours in the
Parks before they open to
the public.

££

Disney’s Davy
Crockett Ranch
Only a short drive from the
Parks and Village is the
woodland themed Davy
Crockett Ranch, with log
cabin self-catering style
accommodation. Guests here
also benefit from extra magic

£

Off-site Hotels
The B&B Hotel
and Explorers Hotel are
located a short drive from
the Parks connected by a
regular shuttle bus service,
combining a convenient
location at a lower cost.

hours.

£

Chateau de Grande
Romaine
Our purpose built group
accommodation offers a great
range of additional facilities all
within a half hour drive from
the Parks and Village. Groups
would use their own coach to
transfer to and from the Parks

Disneyland® Paris offers a variety of meal options, whether it’s for breakfast, lunch or dinner, each offering a different dining
experience. Take advantage of our fantastic group prices by pre-booking meals in advance.

The speakers were excellent. The pupils
really enjoyed the conference and it
was very relevant to their learning.
Bathgate Academy

“

“

We definitely want to come back
next year. Your trip represented better
value for money than the rival company
as the pupils had one more day in the
park. - Churchdown School Academy

Learners came away with ideas
to discuss and were engaged by
the issues raised.
Birmingham Metropolitan
College

visit www.euro-study-tours.co.uk/conferences to find out more

